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Onesimo SILVEIRAs Africa South of the Sahara: Party Systeme 

and the Idiologies of Sooialism, Political Science Associa~ 

tian, Uppsall .. 1976 

Dr. Silveira's book must be ranked as one of the most sympathetic 

treatments of the African .. poli tical process to dàts. His point of depar

t ure is to rightl) reoognize the African political leader a s a s eri ous 

act or wi th a vision of society, working wi thin the constra. i!i#s 'imposed "!)y 

the colonial legacy, the class nature of his society, and t he i nher i t ed 

socio-economic structure to bring about his vision of society a s well as , 

naturally, to stay in power. This approach clearly stands i n shar p 

contrast to the usual approach of the west ern political scientis t (which 

admittedly Dr. Silveira is not) which departs from the explicit /implicit 

assumptions that 1) the African political leader is a village tyrant, a 

cynical unscrupulous manipulator, using traditional symbole, r epr es s i on 

etc.; to keep himself in power as wall as t .o enrich himself • . The neces

sary corollary being - though never made explicit - t hat 2 ) the African 

masses (i.e. everyone but the r ecognized leader) are ignorant, gullible 

and perhaps even cowardly. To say that Dr. Silveira's approach i s one 

of the very few that form a basis for a serious discussion of t he f unda

mental aspects of the African political process , is to belabor t he 

obvious. 

The book is in two distinct parts. Part I traces the eme,r.~ence of 

m.odern political parties under colonial domination as well as t he politica l 

parties in the post colonial context. Not so unnaturally, the prolifer a

tion of single-party states in the post-colonial oontext becom~s Dr • 

. ·· Sil veira' s main preoccupation. Unfortunately the equally-striking pr oli

feration of military coups d'Etats followed by the no-parties, milit ar y 
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regimes receives seant attention. Quoting Arthur Lewis, the author 

implici tly dismisses coups d 1 Etat_s a~- being no more than frustra.ted res

po~ses to the no-legal-opposition featUPe of single-party systems. But 

if this/ 'wér.i:3':\ i:\ . fact · t:fii 'casa, Drs • . Ar .. thur . Lewis --and ·0nef'simo· Sil veira 

would ~t --~tlié·:~el:-y _ l~s.t . have . t -o . expla·irÎ Be~-~ ... iil .1963~> .. ~igàr.ia fn 1966, 

Upper Volta in 1966, Sierr~ Leone in 19.67, Somâ.l.ia . ib-: 1969; e_tc·. -.. l'le 

would, however, have much more to say about Dr. ·snveira'e analysis of 

the 'wby single-party states in Africa? 1 a bit later. 

Par.~_, . II .dmalyses the political philosopby and .• the po.li tica l practice 

of P~esid·ents Sekou Touré, _ Le:-pol~ Senghor, : .·,Julius Nyerer9 and Jomo 

Kenyatta, alL of wh.om_ the. a~thor olaims - ar~ ·, pro'\agonist~ of 'African . ' .. ' • 

E5>oial,ism 1 ~d . whioh is premis.sed .on the_ -absence of'.'c.lass . so.cieties in 

Afrioa. This -._logically lE)ade-:·,- the · a-uthor td .an analysis (in Ch~pter 10) 

of preç_o]..oJ:üal q.n~ ... colQnial : ~ocial: .fortllations .in Africa So~th of the 

SaharÇl.._; :J:Iis_ o<?n.~·l,usion ·'.is _mc;>st _ -~structive, . as far .the basic premiss 

of "African, Spcial.is~J .. . is -oonoerned: 

:_ The 'horizonfâ.Îiza.tion of the ·African traditional society, ·both in 

'the pré ·- and - the poi:it-colonia.l ara, and the corollary concept of the 

non-e:x.istenc'e of olaàs· àtruggle iii :A:frioa, oannot facé-' u:P tô the facts 

either in theory or 'in practice (:P. 157). · '• i . . -:-

.. • 1 • ~ . ' .:. .i : •. ~. . 

Wi th minor reservations, this chapt er on, ·,(~_ocial Forroati~n,s _in 

Africa South_ of th~ Saham) is by far the a~thor -1 s bast contribution. . ... . : .. ·.: 
Even by itself, it would constitute an imperat.ive reading for all serious 

. ' . . "t ; - . . . . . . ~ -- .! : . . 

students of the ' Afrioan political prooess. By oontrast, however, the 
. • • . ~ '; •. . . '· . • • • J ~ . ~ • 

last substantive ehapter on (Social Classes -. in Africa South of the Saha-

ra) is distinctly lese suooessful. It consista of no more than three 

-'o four paragraph kerieràliza~ions on the Af~ican boufgeoisies, Petit

bourgeois-ies ·peasa'ritri.'es arid the proletariat. In no way, th.wrefore, 

oan this· chapter '·be sa.id to c·ohsti tute f!l.ll ·;malysis of the class structure 

of any African soci6,ty, inuch iéss of ali Africail sooieties. 

'' 
. ' · _. , 

. _:.....,.· : .. . ~: "; ·. ·., .. 
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Dr. SilTeira's main thesis regarding the ~roliferation of single

~arty states in A.frica South of the Sahara is rather easy to StUnmarize: 

The need to build a nation, to ~mbody the state in appropriate 

institutions and to promote the creation of a new economy led the African 

states, independeritly of their doctrinal positions, one after the other, 

to adopt the single party. (P. 42) 

It must be stated, however, that in establishing thiS thesis, Dr. 

Silveira relies exclusively on arguments invoked by African lead~re ~in 

defence of the single party systems. I for one searched the book for 

arguments Qeyond these with absolutely no success. The conclusion is 

clear; the author is. convinced (and would have us believe) ·~that by 

acce~ting the rationali.zations of the most visible actors (i.e. the 

single-party adT~atea ancLinêtitutionalizers) we are closer to. answering 

the question of 'wby the ~roliferation of single~~arty states ·in Africa?' 

It is here that it beoomes difficult to resist asking whether Dr. 

Silveira'·s single most important virtua (his overwhelming em~atby for 

the ·African leader) does not in fact become a vice. For clearly, it 

should have been ~ossible to pose the question of (why single parties?) 

inde~endently of the argumente invoked by the African leaders. Taking 

the concrete case of· a particular single . party state (for example, OPP 

under Nkrumah, TANU under Nyerere et~) one 'could have asked why the 

outlawing of opposition parties at the particular historical juncture 

that the event occured. What was the nature of the contradictions 

(social, economie, political) that the single party institution was 

called upon ·to r~solve? Posing the question in such a mannar is, of 

course, a.nything but easy. For one, it requires an ·in-depth historical, 

political and socio-economic analysis of ·a. concret~ case;· a tracing of 

the evolution of specifie social forces, and identifying emergent 

social contradictions f .or whose resolution the single · party structure was 

instituted as a response. While this approach is difficult, it has been 

done before (see, for example, Mahmood Mamdani 1 s (Politios and Class 

Formation in Uganda), Unive~sity of Dar e.s Salam, 1974). The lassons 

that may be drawn . from auch an approach, ho.wever, would clearly be more 

meaningful than the approach adopted by Dr. Silveira, namely, to 
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summarize wha:t i ·s common in the arguments invoked by ·the African leaders 

for . the si~~~e-party state and to offer tbat as the answer to (why the 

prolif~r~tio~ - ?f ~i~gle p~ties in Africa South of thé S~ara?) 

From a:. more cynical ·approach, ona : co~ld again hav~ _ posed the 
'· • • 1 • .. ••• • • • • ' • - . . . 

question of why single-party states in a . totally. d;iff.erent manner. .. .. . ~· . . . . . . .. .. " . ... ... ..... . 
The 

oritical question b_eing .~hether for the various fractions of the national 

bourgeoisie (in any .sing~e African country) there are any advantages 

whatsoever in being in political. opposition to the party thàt controle . . ' .. ; 

state power. .For. c~early, .the argumen:t. that there exist obJ~otive con-
. . ! .. . 

ditions (ether than the rather lofty_ reasons put forward by · tl'Ïe advocates 

of. single-party .ata:t;es) that lead to .de facto (as -~ppose:d ·t :o dé jure) 

single-party state~ or formalistic multiple-party parliamentary system, 
. r. . :': .:: !' . . ! . ... 

cannat be that .eaE~ily be dismissed. ,The ,basie .. for this argument derives 
. . . . : .. . . 

from an examination of the nature of p~ri~~eral oapitalism. Such an 

examination· wouJ.d reveal :.: (among other things) that indigenous pri vate 
. . . . ~ . . 

capital in the typical African country finds a place in the local 

economy only with great .. difficulty- faceçl with transnational domination 
. . ;: .. · : '. 

and -the penetration of we~.tern capital in the typicaf peripheral capi-
. · ·". 

talist. econom;r. At llest, _ local capital is relegatèd to retail, trans-

port and the service industries._ .. Rarely, it_might fi~d ~place in 

finance and cons~ruction. ~- any case, howe..;er, ·connections ·to state 

power and acoess , to th'?s.e who ... have influenc.e ~n st~t~e deoision-making 

prooess is a sine -qua non for economie ~ur..;ivai. Thè logical conclusion 

of suoh an analysis (i.e. there ~~11 be a natural tendency for the 

erosion of drawing powèr of parties in opposition and that (politics) 

quiokly becomes struggle for pQsitions within the party that controls 

state power, as opposed , ~o . the oontenti.on of various and opposing poli

tical ideologies) is on~ that in f~ct needs to be tested. Here the 

experience of Somaliarrom 1960 ;~ 1969 (i.'e. fro~ th~ evolution of 

multi..-party,: or better, multi-olan, politics to a · de '!~cto single party 

politios.) and that of Liberia ourrently (to na~e but a · few) would seem 

tc be rather indicative and instructive. Unfortunat _ely, Dr. Silveira's 

bo.ok is silent on this rather intereeting argument. . ' 
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This is a rather. serious limitation, for in the light of t he fore

going arguméht,- s·ome of Dr . Silveira 1 s commenta become rather ambiguous: 

The single ipart';Y is theinstrument of integration not only by definition 

but also, in it"s aim as such, it is the party of all the peopl e • . (p. 42·~ 

But by definition of (integration) is the single party an instrument? 

And in whose aim: is the single party to serve as the party of &11 the 

people? Futher what · is in fact meant .by (all the people)? For cloarly 

a partisan of the cynical thesis might ~ell argue tha t the single party 

derives from an attempt by the various fractions of the nati ona l bour

geoisie (i.e. whether ethnically, regionally or sectorell7 based) to 

limit their conflicts to the strictly economie arena and to the politics 

of the (ina) and (outs) of power, as opposed . false ideological struggles 

amongst themselves. As auch, the single-party might well be seen as t he 

instrument of the ideological ii.rlteçat.i.a· of . the nationa l bourgeoisies; 

a party for all fractions of them and not a party of all the people . 

Dr. Silveira states: 

The single party is deeply rooted in the past, spec :l !l.ca llyy in the 

anti-colonial struggle before independance. At that time, t he existence 

of a common enemy brought about a unit ed front; this common enemy 

(colonialism) was then vanquished but the aim of a common fr ont l ed 

~o the J" eventual rejection of multi-party systems in order t o deal with 

another oommon enemy e.g. imperialism or neocolonialism (p. 42 ). 

This statement can and must in fact be challenged at many l evels. 

For one, it is inconsistant with various assertions that the author 

makes throughout his book. For example he argues that independance in 

most African countries was aohieved with a aow degree of nationa l 

integration (p.12). Also, he points out that in both the ex-French and 

the ex-British territories provisions for a plurality of political 

parties was a condition for the granting of political independance 

(p. 30). In fact, what the author establishes is that single par ties 

(whether de facto or de jure) rather than beirig an imperative of t he 

anti-colonial struggle carried into the post-colonial era, ar e a s i ngu

larly post-colonial phenoménon. Further, even the most casual observa

tion of past and current anti-colonial struggles in Africa r evea l t hat 
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the .united fro!lt . ~truggle is more the exception that the rule (withnes s 

Ghana, Nigeria, Uganda, Zimbn.bw.e, Angola etc.). The most damagi ng pu.rt 

of the sta.t~ment, howe.ver, i.s that the author expects us to a ccept thé~t 

imperia1is~ .~d-· neO-colo~l.aiisui corist.itute ( a commCDn enemy). ·· Thi s in 

spite ·.~; the_ · ~r"~c·t .. 'that in · li.is . ëha~ter on.·s6cial cl~sses in Af~iG.a~ - he 
• • ' \ '1 . ' ;. • . • . 

argues _1;ha.t . the strengh of the class h~ designateli a s the (bow.·.geoi sie) . . •' . . . .. -

dari ves i ts .strength from i ts intermediate poeit.iOil between t he pr oducing 
' - .. · . ··' . ,; . 

ma sses and foreign C Ç!.pit~l. But how can a cla ss that derives i s s treugt h . . 
(at least in part) from its link . ~o f'or~ign capital and from orgd.niz i ng 

. . 

the access .of. foreigp firms into the local market .a.nd which ( in Dr . ... .. . ,. . ~ . 

Silveira's o~ words) has (devel<;~ped into the role of proteot ~r o:f t he 

interest .of the internatio,z;tal bourgeoisie) (P. 166), be said , by any 

stretch · of the imaginat,ion, to . be opposed to imperialism and neo-coloni :1.:.. 
. . :i .. •. . 

liam? Does Dr. Silveira mean to exclude this clàss · when he argue s tha t 
' . . . . : 

imperialism and neo-ooloniaiiàm ... 6onstitüte a com'inon enemy which liuet 

be oombatted wi th the single poli tica l party? ~rankly , one cannot ·escape 

conclusi~n tha t Dr. Silveira of'ten cornes darigerously olose to s ubst itut

ing the slogans and rationa lizations of '.' the .single_;party .'s;l,dvoca tes f or 

a serious ana lysis of the phenomenon. 
. • . 

DJ:_'. f ilveira 's implioit adoption of the,.t~esis· t.hat the s i ngl e 
' ,. 

party syst~m is. a strate.g;y for aohieving thé ' complementary propess of 

national . int e~ation and poli tical, eooilo~·ic m'!'iél"niz~tion: ·in ·'f a ée of 

imperialism, neoc~lonia.lism and traditi.orial"str\J:c·tures, trib?.lism and 

regionalism, leads him to analyse the dual processes of national integra-
. ' 

tion and moderniz~tion a s well as the institutions · of triba lism und 

regiona lism. The author is olear as to what he views as the hist orical 

role of nationa l tn:~eÇa.t:LonJ (con·sists in the long run, in sol:ving 
. . . 

conflicts 'of' 'loya lty ~d · the criais · of ' identity roaulting from the doubl e 
. . . 

alle giance to a tr.ibe and ' .to a . nation)~ (p • . 49 :)~· : He is loss c l~2r, 
however, as to ~h~t · ~ons.titutes (modêrnization) in its politica l sense~ 

or the (historica l role) of ·politioài modernization. The impression 

that I get of the authors position is tha,t he views P.olitical moder niza-

tion as being opposed to traditional political systems or structures. 

Ad~ittedly, however, this interpreta tion of' the a uthor's pos i t ion c ould 

be wrong. 

1 
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Clearly, however, one cannot talk about national integration with

out defining the concept of a .nation and here, the author offers us a 

rather interesting survey of the literature • . The contrasting of the 

thesis of Cheikh Anta Diop, Mamadou Dia's (collective vocation) and 

(African spirituality) to Samir Amin's thesis ~hic~ reqÙires .two . Q~se~tial 
factors for the determination of the f act of nationhood ••• the · politica l 

factor which fnund exnression in a cl~s s wielding ;political power and 

the economie f actor expressed as a surplus and having a nationally 

unifying effect. The life and death of nation is consequently ~epandent 

upon the existence or disappearance of this unifying dominant class 

(p. 73) makes for a rather imperative reading. This does not mean, 

however, that we necessarily accept the author's critique of these 

positions, and especially his critique of Amin's position. For t he 

author's critique of the Amin thesis, which he considers (fragile) is 

clearly at best fra gile. To argue that In Maoist Chi~J· after the centra

lization of economie and poli tiQ'al power, the {lil.:i.no1'i ty nationali ties) 

are still officially treated as nationalities even after being eut off 

from the economie factors which according to Amin are the sine qua non 

of nationhood ( p. 73) is simply to beg the question. For to be (of

ficially treated a nationalities) is not the same thing as constituting 

nations and the author knows the difference. To argue, as does the 

author, that Soviet Union and China are (pluralistic nations being con

stituted of 'republics' and 'nationalities, res;pectively) (p. 73) is 

to rob the concept of nation of its ccRGiil.$ll&Ss. To go even further 

to argue that (the fact of nationalities is even embodied in the Chi:r-H~ Ea 

flag) c onstitutes further proof of the existence of a multiplicity of 

nations within China is to descend to the level of the trivia l · and t he 

purely formal. 

Concerning the role of tribalism, ethnie identification etc . i n 

impeding the process of national int~gration, the author is at pains to 

demonstrate that he is neither an adventurist nor an ethnocentric. Thus 

he neither agrees with Arthur Lewis who argues that social groups (read 

tribes) disagree (simply because they are historical anemies) nor does 
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he agree with Cabral who argues that (tribalism comas from Oxford, 

Cambridge and the Sorbonne where people are educated to become the modern 

tribal chief.) This latter ' position, according to 'the· -~uthor is si!!lpli

fication of the problem. It is my conviction however, that the author 's 

attempt at establishing a middle :position was ·neither necessary nell' 

parti.cularly successful. It was unnecessary hècause the author fails to 
' . ' .. . . .. ' .. 
provide c~nvincing evidence to the contrary of the view that tribalism 

(per' seris' of secondary importance as a hindrince __ t 'o .. ~~.at. ~_ol_lal int e gra

tion. .Nor waë he suocessful at demonstrating that he ·is .not.__ a partisan 

of either. point :of view. The authpr, t'or example, speak~ .. !'f (the cul

tural and. economie aspirations of ethnie and tribal groups) (~~-· 49) as 

if th~y coui.d be unambigubusly defined and as if j;hey wo:uld conat i tute 

the same things to the various classes wi thin a particular t:ri~_àl or 

ethnie group. The author' s unabashed use· of such p~rases, -however, 
' 1 

reveals a position ~loser to that of Arthur Lewis than he would have 

us believe. 

__ .. J~y reading ~of the history of the most violent tribal · conflicts e..nd 
~ . . . . - .. ·-· . . ·-~ . .... ·. . . _. 

sepçp;~!ist _movements in Africa, leads to the conclusion ·that ---almost 

all ' !iep~a-~ist - move-ments (e.g. the Ashanti i~ Ghana, -the Thos · in Biaf r a , 

the :Suga.nda in Uganda etc.) ,have been léd "by powerful .. but ·locally b as ed 

bourgeoisies who resort to separatism (and the manipulation of triba lism) 

as a second best strategy in the face of their inability to establish 

a national base. Uritil a more convincing _argument to the .contrary, 

therefore, I yould prefer to stay in the camp of Himmeltrand and Cabral • 
... 

A study of · th'e ·p·O-litical philosophy of African leaders (and 

aspecially given the prestige enjoyed by those selected by the author, 

as the founding fathers of their respective countries) is always instruc-
. ~ : 

tive. The author~s study of the .polj,.tical philoso:phy of these leaders 

is limited to three main areas; t heir views on man and on history and 

society, and their practi,cal ~ecommend~ti~ns with regard to nationa l 

development. Obvious+y, t~e book. could fhardl? have been expected to 

be the place fox: an exhausti v,~ study of the full poli tical éignificance 

of each and e.veryone of the se poli tic al leaders. Furthe:iJ, gi ven the 
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need for a syilthesis there are bound ·to be areas where a readers int er -

pretation of the work of these leaders .(or inter pretation of specifie 

events - e. g. the army insurrection in Tanzania in 1964 w}!.ich ~-~he author 

fails to point out that it was not unique to Tanzania but foùrtd its echo 

in Kenya as wall as Uganda -).. is bound to differ wi th that q:t~ the author. 

As a source of inspiration to raad further into the philosophy of t hese 

leaders; however, the four chapters definitely pass the lithmus test. 

This then leads us to a discussion of what is by far Dr . Silveira ' s 

àaat chapter - on social formation in Africa South of the Sahara . To 

begin with, the author rightly started out with a modest objective ~ 

~he analysis that follows is no·t aimed at clarifying problems arising 

f~ém ~he application of Marxian schema to Africa South of the Sahar a . 

It aims at juxtaposing several viewpoints and, by so doing foc us s i ne 

on ,the necessity to throw light on important aspects of Africa ' s preco

lonial social history which still to a great remains obscure (p~ 148 ). 

Through a very judicious choice of viewpoints to be ana lyzed 

(Sarilir Amin, Jean Suret-Canale and Majhemout Diop) the debate quickly 

transcende the question of whether or not class societies existed in 

:precolcnial Africa to the more interesting isue of attempting to 

establish the precise class nature of these societies. This is why 

the author's conclusion to the chapter must be seen as somewhat of a 

let-down. For rather than outlining arcas for further research, he 

reverts back to the old debate of whether precapitalist African soc icties 

were class societies or not. A ·iebate which he had for the most part 

surpassed. 

It is my view, however, that the following conclusions may be 

drawn from the chapter 1). That despite quasi-appearance of slnve. rl~ 

and feudalism in sorne African societies, they never constitut ed domi

nant modes. This can be stated in spite of Diop's assertion that s l ave 

and feudal system existed at least in sorne parts of Senéga l. 2 ) Tho 

concept of an (Asiatic mode of producti~n) has a place in t he study 

of precapitalist social tome.tions inAfrioa.- . 'l'he author's qualif i ca .. 

tion, however, is. clearly in · ordora , 
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Transposed to the case of tropical African soci~ties,this · ( ~ od~-~

productiori) .. cannot be applied . in a reductive mannar. It re p_r..§!._~ent s .o.. 

great similararity with precapitalist formations of the cont~ne~t as _:~~ 

as the ' (common· owne~ship of land) is concerqed. However, it pres ent ~ 

an equally important disparity. This can be summed up by t he f &ct t h t 

... this Ccomriion ownership of land) . did not genrate the_t.Y~f~vernmen~

based on,. harsh forme of government as in the case of ( ori~n~al d e sp ot.;. s~) 

(p. 152). 

one is left wondering, however, whether the author would suppor+, 
. . ' 

Amin's formula (tributary mode of production) as being a bett ër designa-

tion ~ ·preo.:Ï;.pitalist social formations in Africa. . . . - . •. 

. ... .. . .. . 
The author then traces the effect of the incorporation pf Afr i ca 

into the world ca pi talist system (the ingrafting of ca pi t alis t ingro-w 

dients, to use his terminology) on the African social systems . Thi s 

is brief and standard, thus requires no extensive commentary. 

In the lina of general overview of Dr. Silveira 's book, it i s m:r 

feeling t hat if there are any ma jor weaknesses, it derives from t he 

fact that the book is Dr. Silveira's Ph. D. dissertation. As Hell known; 

it is a rule tha t in a work that aapires to the Ph. D. seal of apprcval, 

a candidate h~s to ·' demonstrate his (familiari ty wi th the li t er ature ). 

This leads often t o a tendency for much work to survey as broad a 

spectrum of positions as possible - including positions with obvious 

lack of scientific (as opposed to ideological) merit, &iJlply becnuse 

they have been espoused before. Further, as far as possible, Ph . D. 

candidate (at the risk of being branded (dogmatic) or (unscientific) 

or (ideologically inspired) has mask his political ideologica l l earnings • 

For the unwary candidate, this latter (unwritten rule) often l eads to 

' his awkwardly ètraddling opposing political ideological positions 
'! : 

under the guise of (neutrality) . .or (unimpassioneci .scientific s earch 

for the truth). This is not without great risks; for even middl e ;-

positions or nautral positions have to be justified. Thus a candidate 

mây r'esort ~ banal .or .formal c.r~:!ï.~.q_ues of positions for which he is 

unable to offer fundamental crii;iq_ue~. , .. 
·1·' . 

'. 
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It is my conviction that t he author's moments of obvious care

lessness can only be explained by his (over-familiarity) with t he 

literature. For consider the following : This, in turn is l argely due 

to the specifie char act er of the African bourgeoisies which are techno

logically poor and almost without an entrepreneuria l menta;J.ity. Due 

'\o this faot, these bourgeoisies t&nd to fUJlot .ion more as hoarders t han 

~~ investors of the surp!us values produced by the proletarian masses 

"" '(p. 88). 

Here, the author begins to parrot the ideol ogically inspired 

western (socia l scientiste) who attempt to explain the obvious impos

sibility for peripheral capitalist countries to achieve authentio and 

independant capitalist development, by ascribing it to pathologica l 

weaknesses in the character, mentality of the dominated peoples. wnat 

is more strpr~sing, however, about the above statement is the f act 

that the author's own analysis (of social formations in Africa South 

of the Sahara, the resultant affects of the (ingrafting of capital ist 

ingredients) the subordination/dependency rela tions between the c entre 

of the capita list system and its periphery, the f act of the dominat ion 

of these economies by transnationa l corporations etc.) clearly offers 

a much better explanation of why the African bourgeoisies can only 

be expected to play an accessory role to their European counterparts. 

Rather than come to this obvious conclusion, the aut hor is content to 

provide t he (pJychologica l school) for why underdevelopment with f alse 

data. 

As a dem .XDtrati on of the depth of the author's critique of espe

cially the Marxist School, we can do no better than to reproduc e the 

following sta tements from the author; 

The Marxist position r efcDred to above which resulta from t he 

J:.iteral interpreta tion of the basic principles of Marxist philosophy i s 

(empirically consistent) to a certa in extent. Nevertheless it has 

ceased to be relevant since i t has proved inoe.pg,bl_e. of escapin:t . the --~e

gat ive influence of dogmatism (p. 50). Further, we are told tha t 
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' '' 

• 

Majhemout Diop's analysis is defective because (he systematically 

atterilp-ts. -to force African reali,ties into the mould of Marxian theory) 

whioh--- constitutes, a ccording to the authQr, the (subordination of 

African i'acts to extra-Africnn ·, ~t~eory) (p. 150 ).. Ueed we ... say; a1.;ymore ? 

. ' 

"' "1 

' . 

' ; ; :· .'~ .. ..; ·'~ 




